Y. W. C. A. Cabinet Conference

Friday evening, March 27th, more than one hundred girls met in the girls' gymnasium at the reception given the delegates of the fourth annual Y. W. C. A. cabinet conference. Besides the usual get acquainted features, brief reports were heard from the associations represented.

Saturday morning, following a short song service, Dr. Marcott led an interesting Bible Study session, bringing home to his hearers the real pleasure to be derived from the study of God's word. Miss Blanchard, national student worker, spoke briefly on the things that the association stands for in the lives of women.

Following this were the technical conferences, given over to the discussion of plans now used in the different schools in the various phases of Y. W. C. A. work. Luncheon was served at the High School building. The tour of that followed dwell large upon the pleasures to be enjoyed at the coming summer conference at Seabock.

The afternoon session at the Christian church was addressed by Miss Edwards of Corvallis, who spoke on the opportunities and privileges of the cabinet member. Evening slides of summer conferences scenes were shown, and talked on by Miss Fox.

Saturday evening President Pennington addressed the conference on "What the college ought to bring to a girl." He emphasized that it should bring breadth, breadth of knowledge of the world's dangers and needs, breadth of sympathy for those weak or less fortunate. College ought to bring true ambition and more important than all else, genuine heart religion.

The Conference girls attended the friends church in a body.

Campusty Retained

Wednesday evening, March 17, the Trafalgar and Agoretan Literary Societies combined their respective St. Patrick's Day and Spring programs and held a united meeting of the societies in the auditorium.

The first number of the joint program was the Trafalgar roll call with Irish stories given in response. Next a spring song was rendered by the boys, and although some of the singers were overcome with mirth at times, their effort was heartily appreciated. Following the song, Murfield Mills conducted a ten-minute drill on parliamentary usage. Mr. Replenge spoke entertainingly on "The March of Events," and Alta Gunn gave an interesting talk on Irish History. Ellis Pickoff told what spring means to a senior, and then the societies listened to a solo by Florence Kaufman.

The Agoretan debate on the question, "Resolved, That "Campusty" should be abolished from Pacific," certainly deserves a paragraph to itself. Practically all the boys present debated, and from the opening speech by Harry Hawthorn to the concluding sentence of Meade Elliott's second outburst, rhetoric and wisdom fairly sopted. While defining the terms, Mr. Hawthorn spoke of "campusty" as "the ripening of green pairs." It was mentioned that, with Professor Hawkins as dean of the faculty, our "campusty" faculty is especially efficient. Paul Lewis touchingly alluded to the fact that love rules the world, and then very effectively read a highly emotional ballad from a recent Literary Digest. It may be that this carried the day, for the decision went to the negative side.

The speakers on the affirmative were Harry Hawthorn, Cecil Pearson, Meade Elliott and Delbert Harvey.

Academy Girls Entertain

The third and fourth year Academy boys were entertained by the girls of class '15, Saturday evening, March 20, in the music room at the lodge.

From 8 o'clock to 9 o'clock were the order of the evening. The boys hurried peanuts across the large rug in the center of the room with their noses. It was rather rough on the noses, but those looking on derived enough enjoyment from the performance to repay those participating for any slight discomforts. A bean race also caused much merriment.

Another contest, which afforded more pleasure to the participants than to the onlookers was the banana-eating race. An improvised game of basket ball caused a great deal of excitement. The boys, standing on the rug, dodged a knotted handkerchief thrown by the girls, for the first half. There was some pretty lively jumping for a while and the boys were finally all disqualified but Prof. McMinn. He jumped from one side of the room to the other like the proverbial "Dutchman's flea," but Olive Ramsay finally brought him low after several vain attempts. There was not time for the second half, when the girls were to do the dodging.

The guests then adjourned to the unique dining room behind the curtains on the chapel platform. The table was daintily decorated with violets, the place cards carrying out the violet scheme.

During the toasts many new and interesting facts were brought to light concerning some of our number, so that the evening's entertainment was instructive as well as enjoyable.

The toasts—Toast master, Mr. McMinn: "Our Guests." Henry Keener; "Art of Catching Deer."
The men of P. C. are missing one of the greatest opportunities open to them when they fail to join the literary society. The Agorton offers one of the best means available to young men for improving their bearing in public. The work done in the society is always open to criticism, thus giving a means of learning the rough edges which need smoothing. Only a very few are taking advantage of the society, and unless more interest is aroused its death is inevitable. Men, can we afford to let this opportunity slip through our fingers? Let's get busy.

Y. W. C. A.

Wednesday, March 17, was held the annual election of officers, when the following were elected: Lora Miles, president; Norma Harvey, vice-president; Myrtle Thomas, secretary; Myrtle Mills, treasurer.

One of the most interesting and helpful meetings of the year was held March 24 by President Pennington, who spoke on "What it means to a woman to be a graduate of a Christian college."

Y. M. C. A.

Paul Lewis led a testimony on March 17.

On March 21 Prof. Marshall gave a very helpful talk on Christian Service. At this same meeting the following officers for the year 1915-16 were elected: Paul Lewis, President; Meade Elliott, vice-president; Ledy Williams, secretary, and Henry Keeney, treasurer.

Pacific's last May day celebration was two years ago; when shall her next one be?
Tennis is strictly the center of athletic interest at present. Nanna Winstrum of N. H. S. visited chapel on March 25th. Professors McMinn and Marshall spent the twenty-seventh in Portland.

Walter Bartlett of Willamette University was a visitor on the campus Friday, the 26th.

Truman Cook of Portland, visited with friends and relatives at the dormitory on the twenty-fourth.

Prof. McMinn: "If you discover anything it will probably be named after you; I did not discover McMinnville though.

Miss Kenworthy ably defended the study of the classics and proved conclusively their value even in other teaching lines, on March 23.


Mrs. J. L. Thomas of Marsh ville, a former student of Pacific known as "Miss Halley Stockey, visited with Miss Gladys Hannon March 20 and 21.

The High School baseball squad has been working out on the college diamond and from prospects they will put out a winning team again this year.

It is both inspiring and amusing to see the steady efforts of the masculine faculty members to develop a pedagogic tennis court and the manly way they refuse to be daunted by "mole hills."

Mr. Samuel P. Capek of the U. S. Bureau of Education was a visitor at Pacific on the fifteenth. He expressed himself as quite favorably impressed with the progress the school has made during the past two years.

With the coming of these fine spring days much talk of "campus" seems to become current. Incidentally there have been several inquiries as to the exact meaning of the term "Scene," however, maintain that "ignorance is bliss."

The official Q's were presented to the members of the basketball team by Pres. Pennington during the chapel hour March 22d. The letter men were Harold Hinshaw, captain; Harry Hawthorn, Delbert Replogle, Frank Colecord and Dale But.
Cabinet Conference
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Sunday morning when Rev. Whitely spoke on the importance and beauty of Christian life. The Vesper service was addressed by Miss Blanchard, who brought out clearly that the world is looking to the college for men and women who can do the big things needing to be done. Following Miss Blanchard’s talk a few moments were given to the expressions of appreciation of the work done which made this Cabinet Conference so helpful and enjoyable.

Campus Retained
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Repluge, while the negative side was upheld by Ellis Pickett, Paul Lewis, Clarence Jones, Robert Dann and Lila Hubbard. The Trestian Society acted as judges. The closing number, an Irish myth, was given by Christine Hollingsworth, and the critic voiced the sentiment of the audience when she said the program had been very entertaining.

Academy Girls Entertain
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Menu—Fruit salad, Nabioces; clam reftects, Saratoga, pickle, sherbert, cake.

Where, oh where does my “nice sense of honor” go when I go to the library?

J. C. PRICE

DENTIST

Office over U. S. Nat. Bank
Phone Block 171

J. L. VAN BLARICOM & COMPANY

The place to get good things of all kinds. Your satisfaction our success. First and Meridian

PARLOR PHARMACY

“QUALITY STORE”

Everybody’s doing it. Hot drinks of all kinds.
Lowney’s Packages of Chocolates—They look good, taste good and they are good.

E. W. Hodson
Pharmacist

Oregon Hardware & Implement Co.

Students will find it to their advantage to visit
Parker’s Popular Price Store

For Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishings Hats, Caps, Shoes, Rubbers

You will always be welcome whether you come for business or pleasure.

United States National Bank

Resources Half a Million Dollars

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

Econimize With a Check Account

The secret of life, from a business point of view, is to spend less than you earn, and deposit the difference. A business or personal check account promotes economy, prevents account misunderstandings and is always available. It’s the modern financial way. Keep your balance here.

First National Bank, of Newberg

E. C. BAIRD

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

We will appreciate any trade the student body wishes to give us.

Students and Faculty Welcome to

The Gem Barber Shop
THREE CHAIRS AND BATHS
McKERN & RINARD, 704 First St.